DATE: February 9
TO: advisors/officers
SUBJECT: Discussing Race in Your Classrooms?

Racial injustice is not an issue to stay quiet about, especially in your classrooms. This Black History Month, take some time to increase your ability to talk and teach about race. Here’s where to start:

- **Racist Slurs (People Use All Too Often)**
  Podcast Episode with Dr. Rihana Mason

- **Academic Work and Leadership as a Black Woman**
  Magazine Interview with Dr. Loretta McGregor

- **Psych Majors’ (In)Ability to Recognize Our Diverse Pioneers**
  Journal Article by Dr. Leslie Cramblet Alvarez et al.

- **How Do We Get More People to Talk About Race?**
  Magazine Interview with Dr. Beverly Daniel Tatum (see audio version)

Want more? Our new **Black History Month Online Resource** features recent releases and past favorites that will prepare you to help reduce systemic racism and honor African American pioneers in psychology. Please share in your communities and classrooms.
Our 15% off sale is back! Spend a minimum of $50 in the Psi Chi Store and receive an automatic 15% off. No promo code needed. This promotion excludes all membership items. Happy shopping!

Early Access to Dell’s PRESIDENTS DAY SALE
The attached flyer highlights a few of Dell’s limited-time member exclusive offers, which began February 8 at 8 a.m. ET. The deals highlighted are limited in quantity, so be sure to shop early before available quantities sell out. Visit www.dell.com/PsiChi

Call for Faculty Support Advisory Committee Members
Psi Chi is pleased to announce its inaugural Faculty Support Advisory Committee and first Faculty Support Director, Dr. Seungyeon Lee. This committee will be developing activities to support Psi Chi faculty members. If you are interested in serving on the committee, see details HERE.

Live Webinar: February 12 at 3 p.m. EST
Dr. Robert Feldman invites you to join him for a discussion on, “Good Teaching is Good Teaching: Learning Science/Student Success in the Time of COVID.” Spaces are limited; register today.
Our Spring Magazine Is Hot Off the Press!
Be among the very first to read about the history of Black hair, the best (worst) graduate school advice you've ever seen, and LinkedIn strategies for faculty and students. All articles are free online.

Psi Chi Journal Takes to Social Media
You are now invited to join Psi Chi Journal on Facebook and Twitter. Follow for updates on new issues, research writing advice, and more.

Psi Chi Elections Close February 15 at 11:59 p.m. EST
Less than a week remains to meet with your chapter to vote for members of Psi Chi's Board of Directors. View the candidates.

AWARDS & GRANTS

Faculty Awards

- Florence Denmark Faculty Advisor Award—April 1
- Faculty Research Grants—July 1. UPDATE: Now open to all faculty members, not just advisors.

Chapter Awards

- Kay Wilson Officer Team Leadership Award—March 1
- Ruth Cousins Chapter Award—April 15
- Model Chapter Awards—May 15

ADVERTISEMENT

Intensive, Funded Summer Research Experience Working With Children
Ohio University researchers are recruiting students for an 8-week NSF-funded Research Experience for Undergraduates. Students engage in research for children with social, emotional, and behavioral problems; conduct a mentored, publishable project; and gain professional development skills. Visit HERE.